An organization dedicated to resident advocacy, programming, and UW community outreach.

Rep Bonding!
If you’re an RHSA Rep, join us after tonight’s RHSA for a fun bonding experience in Rick’s Café! We’ll walk there together after today’s meeting.
Thurs., Dec. 6 (Today), After RHSA @ Rick’s Café in Haggett Hall

Winter Leadership Conference
The second installment of our Day of Training is on its way! This is a mandatory Conference for your Exec Board, so save the date! It won’t be as early this time around, though -- we promise!
Sat., Jan. 26

NRHH Food Drive with Northwest Harvest
Have any extra funds left on your dining account? Take a trip to Ian’s Domain or 2-Con to buy nonperishable foods to donate, because the Food Drive is going on now! This is a great, simple way to make a difference. Drop spots in all halls with a front desk.
Open until Thurs., Dec. 13

Rep Spotlight.
Jessica Mawrence, HPC (Haggett).
Each week RHSA will recognize one of our amazing members, from RHSA and organizational reps to advisors, to regularly attending residents!

Q&A with Jessica Mawrence.
What brought you to RHSA? I wanted to join HPC and the position that looked the most appealing to me was RHSA Rep.

Seattle’s a big place; what is your best memory here? Probably just meeting the people I have become really good friends with here and the fun times we’ve had so far.

What kind of program are you most hoping to see this year? I’m excited for Winterfest, and also the Spring Cruise.

If you could make one change here at UW, what would it be and why? I would make there be more class offerings for language classes, since they always seem to fill up really fast.

What one question should we ask next week’s spotlight? What is your favorite thing about living in Washington?

Favorite flavor of ice cream? Moose Tracks. It’s the most delicious thing ever -- chocolate ice cream with fudge swirls and mini peanut butter cups. I don’t think it can get any better.

Least favorite place on campus? The Harry Potter room in Suzzalo Library; it’s a great for studying and it’s so pretty.

What’s your favorite movie at the moment? I could never pick only one movie, but two of my favorites are Dirty Rotten Scoundrels and Love Actually.

Contact Info.
Head Senator — Salil Mathur, salilm@u.
NRHH Director — Amara Siemens, amaras@u.
SEED Director — Scott Davis, uwseed@u.
Haggett People’s Council — Sanya Dhermy, sanya12d@u.
Kingdom of Hansee — Position unfilled.
McCarty Connection — Matthew Zemek, ungato@u.
MacCity — Chelsey Winchell, chelcw@u.
Terry-Lander Hall Council — Rohan Marrero, rohanm@u.
Stevens-Mercer Activities Concil — Abbie Tonry, act5@u.
“To the Point” is a new feature of the RHSA Agenda. The core facts and figures of what is introduced each RHSA meeting will be put here for your convenience; use this as a reference when reporting back to your hall councils.

+ **Winterfest**

Winterfest is the last week in January (Jan. 28 through Feb. 2). Be sure you have a representative from your hall present at Winterfest planning -- usually your programmer! Meeting times will be announced during RHSA.

If you have questions, comments or concerns, email RHSA Programming Director Lindsay Fitzmorris at fitzml@u.

+ **Issues of the Week**

Make sure you’re collecting issues from your hall councils every week, and bringing them back to RHSA! The RHSA Exec Board will give a timely report back to General Council on IotW updates for you to take back to your hall councils!

+ **Future RHSA Mtgs.**

+ Jan. 10 - First RHSA Meeting of Winter Quarter -- Harry Potter themed, on South Campus!
+ Jan. 17 - Join us on North Campus for an RHSA Meeting themed around The Office. (Feel free to let out a “that’s what she said” every now and again!)

All themed meetings will have prize giveaways!

+ **Upcoming Programs and Ideas**

On the way:
+ Winter Leadership Conference, Jan. 26
+ Ski Trip with Husky Winter Sports, Feb. 23
+ Progressive Dinner, Date TBA

Take the following ideas back to your halls and help us raise the amount of interest in the programs we’re building!

Have something you’d like to add to this section? We’d love to help advertise for your programs and events! Please email Andrew Clark with your announcements, and we’ll be sure to post them in next week’s RHSA newsletter!

---

**Notes**

Feel free to use this section for your notes of today’s RHSA meeting.

---

**Your Executive Board**

Wade Caves — President, wscaves@u.
Alex Cutler — Vice President, acut21@u.
Lindsay Fitzmorris — Programming Dir., fitzml@u.
Dan Burton — Treasury Director, burton3d@u.
Brittany Grgich — NCC, grgicb@u.
Andrew Clark — Admin. Manager, clarkand@u.

---

**Snaps!**

Snaps! nominations go out each week to those who’ve performed with excellence in this past week. Join us in celebrating these outstanding individuals!

**MacCity Exec. Board and Karli Anderson,**
For helping with the North Campus Graham Cracker House program!

**Ingrid Van Swearingen,**
For her valuable contribution to the RHSA Executive Board and UW residents. Good luck at med school!

**RHSA Reps,**
For being such excellent liaisons to RHSA from their Hall Councils – we couldn’t do it without you!